SARL Race Host Agreement
In consideration for Sport Air Racing League sanction of a Cross Country Air Race which I
desire to host, I agree to the following terms and conditions:
1. I acknowledge that I have read and understand the 2012 Racing Rules of the Sport Air
Racing League and I agree to adhere to the rules and their tenets, and to apply them to my
race.
Initial ___________
2. I agree to provide a safe racing environment and course, and to submit my plans,
procedures and route to SARL at least 30 days in advance of the race date for review and
approval. I will make the safety of my participants my number one priority before,
during and after the race.
Initial ___________
3. I understand and agree that from the receipts from my Race Entry Fees I will remit to
SARL a flat Sanction Fee of $10 per entry. I further understand that this fee is due if the
racer launches regardless of whether he/she finishes. If an entry fee is collected but that
racer cancels before the race, no Sanction Fee is due.
Initial ___________

4. I understand the membership requirement of our insurance and agree to charge and remit
the received Provisional Membership fee of $10 to SARL for one-time racers. I further
agree to remit to SARL any full year’s membership fee paid by a racer, should they
choose to make full membership payment at my race.
Initial ___________
5. I understand that SARL will provide insurance coverage naming me as race host, and that
I am to make no promises or agreements with any third party as regards coverage without
the express approval of the Chairman.
Initial ___________
6. I have carefully read this Agreement, I understand its meaning, and I voluntarily agree to
it as a requirement of having my race sanctioned.
Initial ___________

Date: _________________

Signature: _______________________________
Printed Name: ___________________________

Send To:

Mike Thompson
SARL
503 Creekbend Dr.
Pflugerville, TX 78660

